MAHA Metro Organizes Safety Week

Pune, March 8, 2018: Pune Metro has organized a week-long safety concern camp for the Workers, Labors and Staff of the organization. The safety camp which already kick started from Monday will be continued till March 11. Chief Project Manager of Reach 2, Vanaz to Ramwadi, Safety Head, General Consultant inaugurated the camp by flag hoisting on the first day of the camp i.e. March 5.

On the second day (March 6), a rescue operation demo was conducted at MAHA Metro’s Casting Yard and a representative from Hipro Solution Company gave a lecture to the workers of the Pune Metro on the safety issue.

With the help of Akshay Blood Bank, Hadapsar, MAHA Metro organized a Blood Donation Drive on the third day of the camp. Additional CPM, Chief Resident Engineer, Additional Assistant General Manager inaugurated the blood donation drive. Nagraj Construction Company (NCC), Metro Staff, Labors and General Consultant participated in the blood donation. Akshay Blood Bank presented certificate to the donors.

There are various other activities arranged during remaining days of the camp. While a quiz competition having safety related questionnaire will be organized for the labors on the fourth day. Another quiz competition on safety will be organized for general staff on the fifth day. The winners of the of the two-day quiz competition will awarded by NCC.

On March 10 will conduct a lecture on HIV AIDS having goal to spread awareness regarding the disease amongst the laborers. Also, free Tetanus injection will be made available for the labours.

The final day will have several Indoor games for workers organised at MAHA Metro’s Bhugaon camp. A valedictory function along with prize distribution is scheduled on March 12. Dignitaries like Chief Safety Manager, Assistant Safety Manager and other Chief Project Manager, Assistant General Manager, General Consultant, Chief Resident Engineer and Additional Chief Project Manager will mark the event with their presence.